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" By transforming ourselves through
meditation, we can transform our
families, communities, societies and
eventually, the world "

Sant Rajinder Singh Ji Maharaj

CREATING GENERATIONS OF
PEACEMAKERS
To mark the pious occasion of birth anniversary of
*Sant Darshan Singh Ji Maharaj*, students of *Darshan Vidhyalayas Bigas Jansat and Gulleria
Bhat* participated in various activities to spread the message of *Love* and *Selfless Service* in
the society. They prepared beautiful greeting cards for the Master and pictures related to love
and service. The *staff* of the Vidhyalayas also gathered in the school premises to celebrate his
birthday.

Our School is committed to provide a distinct Spiritual,
intellectual, social, moral & physical Environment to stimulate the
student to bring out their potential for overall development. We
want each of our students to lead the school with value of
respect, Co operation and striving for excellence.

Poonam Teotia
Head
Darshan Vidyalya - Bigas

ONLINE CLASSES

"UNLEASHING THE TRUE POTENTIAL"
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Due to Pandemic Covid19, country-wide
lockdown was imposed.
During this phase our Teachers initiated
Successful Online Classes and kept the
students engaged in various fun-filled
creative activities such as:
Janamashtmi celebration, Independence day,
Art & Craft Creative activities, World
Environment day,
Rakshabandhan,
Rajinder's Week,
International Yoga Day,
Teacher's day many more activities
at home.

I believe that a superior education
begins with a strong foundation.

Baburam
Head
Darshan Vidyalya
Gularia Bhat

Here at DARSHAN ACADEMY we are
committed to provide a safe and
intellectually
challenging
environment that will empower
students to become innovative
thinkers, creative problem solvers
and inspired learners prepared to
thrive in the twenty-first century.

Various Activities done by our Students

Satish Chand
Head
Darshan Vidyalya
Jansath
We celebrate each student as being individual and unique and we
support this, in partnership with community, by providing a
“Wrap around” academic, social & culture Curriculum. Our staff is
highly skilled & experienced.
Spiritual & Computer education is also given in our school.
Students are provided with appropriate opportunities.

DARSHAN VIDYALYAS
BIGAS

Kirpal Ashram, Village Bigas
P.O.Babugarh, Tehsil - Hapur,
U.P - 245201
Phone - 07535000516
Email - dv.bigas@darshanacademy.org
Website: www.bigas.darshanacademy.org

JANSATH

Darshan Ashram - Wazidpur Kawali Road
Tehsil Jansath, Distt. Mujaffarnagar
U.P - 251314
Phone - Ph - 07535000515
Email - dv.jansat@darshanacademy.org
Website: www.jansath.darshanacademy.org

GULARIA BHAT
Pos Khemriya, Gulleria Bhatt
Tehsil - Milak Distt. Rampur,
U.P - 243701
Phone - 07535000517
Email - dvregional@darshanacademy.org

Website: www.gulariabhat.darshanacademy.org

